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Campus Beautification Now Underwa
8 Scholarships

Interscholastic
League To Meet

To Be Awarded
Tech Students

ToBe On Circle

Contests Scheduled
Here For April 13 And 14

Area

Student Council Contributes

$450 For Shrubbery And Trees

An area Interscholastic League I

Engineers, Aggies, Spanish
Scholars Will Be Eligible
For Foundation Funds

meet will be held on Tech campus

The Student iinnoril ha, Vtrind In canto &ate 54511 Iron the
; ;autitication fund to pay for the shrubbery which will be planted

Friday and Saturday, April 13 and
14, according to R. E. GartIn. direc-1

the circle and triangles next week, according to George

for general. Registration will be

A textile engine , mng
• ■•
cultural and two Spanish seltrri
ships have been announced

Seven Sidewalks
IMPIMPINIEW

B.

,:tug, superintendent of buildings and grounds.

held in the lobby of the Adminis-

A plan has been drawn Whereby seven new sidewalks will

tration building from 0 to 10 o'clock

IC;

the laid across the circle, says Long.
Friday morning. April 13.
they will extend In the following
All literary contests, the cent , rof which will be the Adminisl, •
d irections, from the men's dormiAdams. of engineering. to the high don and Aggle buildings, will 1 , •
, tories to the Chemistry building:
ranking sophomore. Borden Comconcluded the first day in ordet h
from the Engineering building to
eliminate unnecessary travel. The
I I Ito iril 1 II t., ■■■ •
pany Foundation. Inc.. has present-1
the center of
circle; from the
gymnasium will be the center for
* * *
ed dairy awards amounting to
athletic events which are scheduled
Library to the Home Economic.
51.500 to the division of agriculture.!
for the second day.
building;
from
the
Administration
Mai, Nei, n
In, prit
Sigma Delta Pi, national honorary
"All classes will be dismissed in
Elizabeth Cherry in the spring building to the center of the circle
• the Administration building. beSpanish fraternity. is sponsoring
tween 10 and 12 o'clock Friday
clay. "Ring Around Elizabeth" and from the Museum to the center
one scholarship for a member of
morning' . Carlin says. Otherwise,
which will be given Thursday eve- of the circle. Each of these sidethe sorority and the other Spanish
only those classes will be dismissed
sing. April 19, at the Lubbock High walks will meet in the circle and
• and is offered by Middlebury colwhere the rooms and instructors
school auditorium. All members of shrubbery Will he planted whereare needed to conduct the contests.
lege to any undergraduate stud. r •
Officials of the meet Include
the cost have been approved for ever two sidewalks meet, says
of Spanish.
Garlin, director genets] of the
ehgibIlity and rehearsals have be. Long.
Dean Adams is giving a
meet; Dr. T. W. Davis, director of
gun, an , Hi e . Helene Blattner,
"Walks are too expensive to lay
• and next year to the sophomore
debate; Dr. L. B. Cooper, director
director,
at the present time since cement
student with the highest standing
of
Lt
Richard
•
!inr , iam
of declamation; Prof, R. A. Mills,
Other members of Elizabeth is so high, therefore we will have
in textile engineering during the
director of ready writing: Miss LAAF is to be batteine soloist in Cherry's "boisterous" family Into wait until the price goes down
entire freshman year. It is entitled
Bonnie K. Dysart, director of ext• Easter ratolls, "The Seven elude: Bob Nash, as Ralph Cherry, before putting them down," says
the Elsie M. Adams Memorial
temporaneous speech; Miss Anneh
her husband. Jodie Wofford, as Long. However, he adds that they
Scholarship in Textile Engineering.
Jo Pendleton, director of one-act Last Words of Christ," which will'
Laurette Styles. Elizabeth's moth- have been staked off and will be
Details will be sent to the college
Play; Mrs. Edith Lucile Robison. be broadcast over KFTO from Lub- er; Bobby Hayes, as Herbert Cherelevated into paths until the cement
catalog committee by Prof. L. E
director of shorthand; Mrs. Ethel bock High school auditorium Tues- ry, Elizabeth's father-in-law; Mary
can be bought. All of the walks
Parsons, head of the department
K. Terrell, director of typewriting;
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. So- Maloney. as Jennifer, her older will be six feet wide except the
of textile engineering and ch5,•
Dr. Donald L. Webb, director of
daughter; and Willelle Nelson. as one leading from the Administraman of the textile enginerill
number sense; Dr. R. S. Under- prano soloists will be Charlene Jor- Mercedes, her younger daughter.
tion building to the center of the
scholarship committee.
wood, director of slide rule contest; dan. junior arts and sciences stuOther parts in the play will be circle which will be 12 feet, acAll senior students of agncultur
Coach Dell Morgan, director of ath- dent, Beth Floyd and Joyce Wat- acted by Anita Hale, as Vida, the
cording to Long.
who have had two or more den)
letics; Mrs. Johnnye G. Langford, son. both senior arts and sciences cook: Louise Ince, as Irene Oliver,
The sante kind of shrubbery
subjects are eligible for the Borden
director of volleyball, and Polk students, all of Lubbock.
Elizabeth'sgirlhood friend: Bess
will he planted in a similar
Agricultural Scholarship award.
Robison, director of tennis.
The college chorns, under the di- Griggs, as Harriet Gilpin. the bankThe student having the highest
High schools competing In the rection of Dr. Julien Paul Blitz and er's wife. James Simpson, as Andy pattern wherever two sidewalks
meet. A Fritter juniper will be
average -grade of all eligible stuInterscholastic League meet from
accompanied by Mrs. Blitz at the Blayne, the playboy; Eddie Aryain,
dents will receive the award, which
District 6 are Amherst, Anton, Bo- piano. will be assisted by four clari- as the policemen: and Winston planted in each corner and dwarf
will be paid to the recipient prefervine, Bela, Farwell, Lazbuddy. nets, two trombones. and a saxo- Redwine, as Dr. Hollister. Kidy pyrocantha along the walk Itself.
ably during the fall. One award of
Oklahoma (Farwell), Pettit. Spade, phone from the Tech band These Cole will assist Miss Blattner in Naadenas will be planted in the
$300 will be made each year for five
center of each corner where the
Spring Lake, Sudan Junior high will fill in harmony, taking the direction
years. In the event that the award
walks meet. In this manner, shruband Whitharral. Those entering place of male voices which ha,
in any one year is not made bebery will grow around the entire
(rpm District 7 include Cooper, formerly ben used in the o ,
be
will
Patricia
Travers.
17-year-old
American
violinist.
..,. cause of small registration of senrenter of the
circle where the
Dickens, Friendship, Idalou, Lub- During rehearsals this combinalc
iors. It will be deferred to a later presented at Lubbock High school auditorium Monday evening bock Junior high, New Deal, Noose.valks all meet, says Long.
has been very effective. gates I.
y-e-ac. and only...one maybe made, -at 8 et4eck,undee auspices-a-the- Tent:-Aetintts enurse,deeoirdirst -velt•and Shallowater. Seto:lois - to be
The same pattern will be carried
Blitz.
each year.
out In the triangles around the represented from District 8 are
Sopranos take the carrel.,
to R. A. Mills, chairman.
Members of Sigma Delta Pi who
Jayton. Lorenzo, McAdoo, Patton message and substitute for tenot
circle, Long states,except that
Already a veteran of the concert st age 111 itss Travers has been Springs and Robertson.
wish to attend a summer school in
Barberry bushes will be planted
the duet between baritone and
any Spanish-speaking country may soloist with the New York Philhar.8Brownfield Junior high, Meadow, tenor. Lieutenant Chamberlain will
in place of dwarf pyrocantha bewin a fraternal scholarship of $100 monie-Symphony, the Nat ione I
New Home, Pep, Plains, Ropes- sing the words spoken by Christ
cause "the thorns of Barberry are
flotig.• Podge, annual sophomore
to help defray expenses by writing
vine, Southland, Sundown. Union,
i
Symphony orchestra of Washing- J
Composer of the cantata. Theo- dance, will be held tonight from longer and sharper and will keep
in Spanish an essay in appreciation
Wellman and Whiteface schools dore Dubois, it French musical
students from walking on the tri8:30 until 11:30 in the gym. It will
of the country he intends to visit. ton D. C.. the symphonies of Phil, .
will enter the meet from District 9. composer born at Rosney Aug. 24,
angles."
be a barn dance and Hodge Podge
Chicago, Minneapolis,
,
The Middlebury. Vt., award is also delPhia
Schools scheduled to participate 1837. studied at Conservatoire unThe center of the circle will be
queen will be presented. Halley Irefor $100 and requires entrants to Cleveland, St. Louis and Detroit.'
Juniors made nominations for from District 10 include Ackerly, der Ambroise Thomas. He won the land and his orchestra will furnish cement as soon as the material
write an essay in Spanish on the Key cities in which she has played
Dawson, Flqwer Grove, Klondike
is available, Long says. A plaza
Grand Prix de Rome In 1861 with the milinC.
value of the study of the language. in recital include Chicago. Minns- Prom ittcso. cleet•al anew vice Loop, Sperenberg and Union.
his cantata "Aleta.'' In 1067 he
Sophomores voted for queen, yes- will be made here with benches
the national award entries must be apolis, Boston and Cleveland. Ht
e 1! p ■■ •,ident arc! s'ai to i l plans for the
Upon payment of the 25-cent en- produced the "Seven Last Words"
terday by secret ballots, which were placed on It. he adds.
in by May 1 and the other applica- radio debut was at the same time anual
try fee, each contestant will receive during his reign an "maitre de
dance of a meeting of the
Plans are underway to replan;
n
counted by the Student council.
tion must be in by April 7. For fur- her formal concert Introduction. ,
an official badge according to Car- chapelle" at the church of Ste.
s Tu 'al• v • ftcrnoon The junCandidates for queen were Lometa the entire circle in grass as soon
ther information students should She was presented on the Ford
lin. No particippnt can enter the Clotilde in Purls.
as the water system is laid and
Hodge,
Nan
Bradbury,
Earlyne
contact Dr. T. Emir Hamilton, Hour with the Detroit Symphony it itr morn is sche'loled for April 14 contest without a badge. Certifithe circle can be plowed, states
Dubois wait an extremely prolific Reid and Estelle DeBusk.
Spanish instruct.
end eleetion or •,mout will be at the eates of award will be presented to composer and wrote In a vat•lety of
orchestra. Besides her concert acTickets will be sold at the door Long. This will be done sometime
tivities, Miss Travers has made one nest meeting of the class. Friday.
first and ascend winners, These forms, His Rtleeeel works Include for 51,20 couple or stag. They have this spring. he promises.
moving picture, "There's Magic in April 13.at 5 o'clock in C101.
awards see replacing the custo- four masses, a requiem. a large been sold during the week by memOther ideas and pian are being
Music," for Paramount.
mary medals' which
been number of motets and pieces for bers of the sophomore class at the worked out, but it will be some
hove
Candolall, for junior queen are eliminated by war reetrictione,
Miss Travers lives In Clifton.
the organ. He died In Paris June 11. booth In the Administration build- time yet before they can be put
N. J., her birthplace, in a house Audrey Melton. Jonnie Belcher, Pat
1924.
ing. Balton Willingham isIn into effect.
that dates back to colonial days. Smith. and La Joann LeibfrIed. The
This eleventh annual presenta- charge 01 the ticket committee.
NOTICE
She is the first professional musi- queen will he presented and
tion of the oratorio at Tech is to be
The gym is to be decorated like s•
Due to Easter holidays, the
cian in her family, having begun
dedicated to Pres. and Met. Wil- barn by members of the class. Jim
next edition of The Toreador will
her study of violin at the age of 4. crowned at the prom.
liam M. Whyburn. The three who Wanner heads the decorations combe Friday, April 13.
Tickets will be $1, stag or couple.
Speaking at a special meeting for For three years she studied with
have assisted in the presentation mittee:
Jacques Gordon of the Gordon The dance is to be semi-formal.
every year are Dean J. M. Gordon.
faculty, graduates and upper-classIn order to Insure the financial
String Quartet, and then with At (he class nice tint juniors will
Dr. and Mrs, Blitz.
succe of the function sophomores
men of Texas State College for
Hans Let. of the Juilliard Graduate vote for the queen by secret ballot
Officers of the chorus, which is signed a document slating that
Women Thursday afternoon. Presi- School of Music in New York city. I Sponsors Frank Glayal ■ in and Hetcomposed of more than 275 wornen each signee would donate a elm.
dent W. M. Whyburn stressed the , Although she is barred from coe
Bluttncl
• i:11 (uniurs Troy
students of every division, are:
lated sum incase of failure. 7 hi;
any outdoor sports because of
W dab and L
Idw •11 NI•
importance of mathematics on all
Joyce Watson, president, Nancy was done at e me.eting Tuesday.
possible injury to her hands, Miss Nell Doshich all inernlaus of the
The French club slit Ind play will Stiles, vice president, Beth Floyd.
All Tech students are invited tc
the sciences and showed how it can
Travers likes to ride a bicycle, play Student council, will count votes. be Moliere's Le Medecin Molgre LAO, secretary; Carolyn Reynolds. Bees- ■
attend the 'dance, but there will
be applied to our daily lives.
badminton and swim. The artist
Friday, March 23
Clyde Wright was chosen as vice a three-act comedy, which will be urer. Expenses for the presentation
no non-Tech Kegs. A Tech student
Sophomore Hodge Podge, gym,
"Mathematics Is both the queen designs her own clothes, and also president of the class to replace presented Tuesday, April 10 at 7:30 will be met by members of the may bring a date who does not ite
8.30-11:30 p. m.
of the sciences and their handmaid. makes a hobby of doing water col- Elizabeth Robinson who has with- o'clock in the evening. Locale for chorus.
to school here.
en." he said. adding that "certainly ors of the opera costumes of Lily drawn frorn school Other officers presentation is tentative.
"The entire faculty Is Invited, ant. Senior class meeting, Ad220, 5 p. m.
she
admires very of the class are Troy Caldwell,
Saturday, March 24
no human or animal queen has Pons, whom
Rehearsals are now under way
it is hoped that they will all be aba•
DFD Presentation dance, Hilton
been more deserving of her throne much. Liking to sew, she dresses president, awl Margie Gerber, sec- with the following east: Frank
to ottend," says Arthur Shah..
at ,
hotel. 8-12 p. m.
or has ruled with as complete dis- her two antique dolls which were
Murray of Lubbock plays the title
president of the class.
Aggle club hayride and picnic,
regard for such emotions as preju- inherited from her grandmother in E'er! Chi isty is to head the cornrole of Sganarelle, the woodcutterAggie bldg to Mackenzie park.
dice, desire, love and hate."
..." replicas of her own c 401 e 61, matte to devote whole the dance physician-in-spite-of-himself. Mar7 . 30-11:30 p. m.
"The subject matter of mathe- gowns. Miss Travers is the owner 111 to be pivot, Hope Cade and Jo tine, his wife, Is Nancy Everline of
Mid-Semester
Reports
Monday. March 26
matics begins with the most ele- of two precious concert instru- Hal Woffosd will he in charge of Amarillo. Other,,characters are M.
Easter _ad V11 . 1'S in the young peoTau Beta Sigma, Ad210. 8 p. m.
mentary notions of counting and mants, a Joseph Guarnerius del
Robert. played by Laura Lou John- ple's departments of First Baptist To Be Ready Tomorrow
Newman club, Parish house. 7:311
spreads over an almost unlimited Gesu, dated 1733, and the famous
•
church,
sponsored
by
the
Tech
Stuston of Pecos; Vetere, played by
Mid-semester
reports will be
p. rn.
range," Dr. Whyburn said. "includ- "Torn Taylor" Stradivarius, dated
Da Mirth Creighton of Lovington, dent Religious council, will be held
ready tomorrow maiming, accord- •WICC. HE1013. 5 p. m.
ing the material of arithmetic, al- 1732. The latter was by the same
N. Mex.; Lucas. by Maisie Carter of at 6:30 o'clock Sunday morning.
ing to Registrar W. P. Clement. Pre-Law-IRC, Ad302, 8 p. m.
gebra, geometry trigonometry, cal- great master who created the violin
Lubbock; Geronte. by Martha Wil- The program will include aplay
One copy will be sent to the parent, Artists Course, Patricia Travers,
culus and beyond. . . . But apart used bythe Immortal Paganini.
son of Houston. Jacqueline, by by the Wesley Players, The Other
and the student may call for his
General admission and reserve
High School cud., 8 p. m.
from these, the field h., in my
Doris Higley of Amarillo: Lucinde, Cross, directed by Betty Jo Crisler.
copy et the registrar's office.
Tuesday, March 27
opinion, much to offer to the stu- seat tickets are now on sale at
by Mary Stewart of Tahoka; Le- Members of the cast are: Morey .4 report is sent out on every stu- Press club, Avalanche-Journal tour.
dent or research worker in any B. E. Adair Music Co., 1012 Main.
A n eshiettniti tf small sculptures andre. by Reta Norman of Plain- nell Bynum, Johnnie Margaret
dent as either passing in all subStudents who do not have season
5 p. m.
scholarly effort."
view; Thibaut, by Wynn Stephens Price. Joy Earnshaw, Betty Joyce
1.V00,1 10 .1:101111. Lee Pointer. upjects at mid-semester, unsatisfac- Rehearsal for "The Seven Last
He pointed out that by using the Artists Course tickets will be ad- ii i
of Colorado City; and Perrin. by Durham, BIB Holland stud ,hark
tory or failing. This report is mereWords of Christ," High School
mathematic principle of defining miffed for $1.25 phis tax. Tickets
Ani...• will Otice Green of Knox City. Prompt- Earl Creel.
ly informative and does not become
Aud., 6:30 p. m.
the terms of any problem, espe- for the general public are priced be on display in the entrance hall
All Techsans aro invited to ater is Marjorie Schneider of Luba part of the permanent record 01 Performance of "The Seven Last
cially when several people are in- $1.50 plus federal tax.
of the Houle Economics building bock.
tend this service, held instead of
the
student.
reports on
Trove's
Words of Christ," High School
volved, it will help them get on
Action of the play hinges upon the annual sunrise service in the
MI"
00111
April O. acrordlng to Miss
Aud., 7:30 p. m.
common ground and understand were so favorable w
the "muteness" feigned by a cloisters of the Administration
Kappa Kappa
m
with the Houston symphony two
Psi, T105, 7 p. m.
what each one Is talking about.
P riess°r
W
wealthy man's daughter In order building
Phi U,
II HE102, 7:30 p. m .
"The principle is contained in the years ago that Columbia Concerts of applied :ale 511, Pointer does to escape her father's choice of
Theta Sigs, Press Club
Textile Engineering society, T104.
assertion that 'in mathematics the refused to use them," Mills co m- tittle drawing but ..al vici the forms
husband, and upon eventual "cure"
Tour
Avalanche
Offices
7:30 p.
answers occur at the end of the manted in viewing the prospects of
wood says Miss by the woodcutter who is tricked
directly (iota
M. B. Harrison Speaks
Student council for Presbyterian
book: ... The true mathematician
the program. "We are anticipating
and beaten Into posing as a physiMembers of Press club and Theta
„ Polndexter
Church Westminster fellowehl p.
f
starts with the problem and sea - as reat a er orma
nee as v
To Aggie Club Tuesday
' Sigma Phi, national honorary soman
Ada18. 7:30 p. rn.
A set ',I tht es pocket knives with
sons unemotionally to the solution.' ' calved any violinist in Lubbock."
eiety for women in journalism, will
"1'0 a-W:11
Ag gala orewas disTech Accounting society, Ad214, 7
ear • .••••
•• 1.1 oleo comprise the
This practice will help to eliminate
• our the Avalanche Journal plant
bj
by
B Hal eon, associate
limo Pointer uses
prejudiced reasoning which works
P.,
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Miss
Erwin
Entertains
ASME
Lays
Tenth
Plaque
professor
of
age
lcultur
al
economies.
ati
f
25
to
5
HE102. 5 p.
to justify a pre-conceived idea, Dr.
Meeting In front of the Admenat the meeting of the Aggie club
Wednesday, March 28
am s the surfaces Students At Her Home
Whyburn explained.
In Engineering Archade
! istration building shortly before
Tuesday evening. The club decided
Presbyterian group, Ad208, 5 p. nt.
"The best method of attack on
hiiii
o'clock, students will go in a
VIKA dancing. gym, 7:15 p. at.
!Cern. and nice,. dull gloss I Meetings for the discussion of to have n haytidc tomorrow night.
The tenth plaque was laid In the Inv
any problem, whether it arises
to the newspaper office.
•
• fth 1 t ••
•• • •h
•
Centaur, Lubbock hotel, 7:30 p. m.
141cliness is added I business opportunities were plan- Al
from the workaday tasks of our Enginereing building arcade I, II,, ugh
lined ,• : ,p•
Wranglers. L4, pledges L12, 7 p. m.
daily lives, through our contacts ASME: Saturday. This bronz r. to the c•,1, ,,t th e ...mai by a hot ned recently by juniors and seniors and tayrie Fau .1 w
..5
J errornerr,„ e .,, sned
omm
a 1 11.11. Lubbock hotel, 7:30 p. m.
with our fellow-men. or from inves- plaque with a four-leaf clover and lin seed nil [soh Petiole the shellac majoring in clothing and textiles
Kappa Psi Holds
Ilalalet
of
Ito Shari. Ad220, pledges, Ad216, 7
tigations in scholarly fields . . the date is laid in honor of the
u prat . 311-, Planter only usese Miss Mabel Erwin, head professor to dele1111111e Ilia
havtne
an
Anew
banquet
title
year.
starts with the problem -- never patron saint of engineers, St. Pat- ste in to told color contrast, says of clothing and textiles, enteetnined
Initiation For Five
Judo acts Wree ti•nlonstrated by
Lam ChaparrItas, Ad207; pledges,
with a solution." he said.
rick, on March 17 of each year. Mi ss Poindcxtec. This was done in the students in her home.
Kappa Kappa Psi. national band
Ad210, 7 p. m.
He concluded saying, "It is my
"CC I," the donkey and
Sophomores and freshmen will Wynn Bake!, an .K-Urlilline, who
I ht • lalta
also participate in the meetings, or- also showed ways 0man can pro- fraternity, held the (list second Sans Souci. Ad214: pledges, Ad206.
hope that I have been able to show
CORRECTION "L title Bit ay - the dog
tect himself during battle. Dean and third degrees of Initiation
7p. m.
in a small way that, quite apart
Women's Dorm No, 2 contributed
"l'he s, alt
show a sensitive cording to Miss Erwin. The clothA. H. Leidigh of the division of Tuesday and Wednesday night for I DFD, Ad208, pledges. Ad206A, 7
taspect for ma- mg and textile faculty, consisting
from its difficult subject-matter $101.25 In the Red Cross drive held fe piing fat iota,
p. m.
agriculture read n letter front the the following pledges. Rowley •
II JOy in design." says of Miss Theodora Corey. Mesdames
and applications the queen of the on the camp. this month instead tin •ial
Salyars,
Cecil
Langley.
Don
LowBorden
Milk
company
concerning
Eas
Vtvarachas, Ad320, 7 p. m.
ss
Prowl.
N
1,
1.
Mos.,
Pointer.
is
Lila
Kinchen
and
Edna
Buster
and'
sciences has much to offer to stu- of $50.16 as reported In last week's 3.1t
Thursday, March 29
net r molted in Tech Dean Margaret W. Weeks were the Borden Agricultuild Scholar- ery. Edwin Cozby. and Jack Chamdents and investigators in other Toreador. Dorm No. 1 contributed fe •shomn.
bers.
Ean:er vacation begins 6 p. mr.
ship award.
550.16 instead of $101.25 as reported. It, IS S1 1 10etlia
present.
fields."
Tech students. The textile engin.. •

Miss Blattner
.1\ nnounces Cast
For Spring Play

ing award Is offered by Dean th

Seven Last Words
To Be Broadcast
Tuesday Evening

Artists Bill To
Feature Travers
17-Year Old Violinist
Presents Concert Monday

Sophs To Present
Queen At Annual
Dance Tonight

Jun ors Nominate

Four Prom Queens

.

Whyburn Speaks
To TSCW Group
On Mathematics

French Thespians
To Present Play

Religious Council
Sponsors Services

Student Exhibits

Small Sculptures

Kappa

Eriddy
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OW that this Man ik a little more than half over and midsemester reports are being sent to your parents, have you
stopped to take inventory? Did you do as well as expected or
are you wondering why you were reported unsatisfactory or
failing in one or more subjects?
If you would stop to think just how you have spent your
time for the past few days. perhaps this would give you a clue.
The average student attends at least two movies a week, and an
average of three hours a day are spent drinking cokes and talking
to friends, which totals about 27 hours a week, for recreation.
At least 6 hours a week are spent in extra-curricular activities
such as club meetings, 42 hours are spent sleeping, 14 eating, 4
for miscellaneous things such as washing and ironing, and only
about 45 are spent in class and study. This leaves 30 hours per
week for unscheduled activities such as dates. parties, etc.

N

We are not advocating that you give up all forms of amusement, for every student needs to take time off for relaxation, but
if you would budget your time, you would probably fiind that you
have more actual leisure as well as more study hours. The excuse
that you are failing because you just don't have time to get all of
your assignments does not ring true. Don't you think that 57
hours a week are sufficient for entertainment?
Perhaps you will find that you have to devote too many
hours to extra-curricular activities. If you have joined too many
campus clubs, you will not be able to devote much time to any
of them. Would it not be better to belong to only a few so you
can take an active part in each? If you find it advisable to drop
your membership in some club, then it will be necessary to consider the advantages each has to offer. Don't belong to a club
just because your best friends do. but retain membership in the
ones which interest you most. In most cases it will be more
advantageous to belong to the departmental club of your own
major field than that of some other division or department.
The part of your college life which will be of most value to
you in the future is presented in the classroom; it is up to you to
accept and use this knowledge. Mid-semester reports are signposts along the way to tell you whether you are really getting all
you are supposed tri out of your classes. The rest is up to you.
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HE passing of March 21. day of equal darkness and light,
brings awareness that Easter is just around the corner. The
early Christian fathers borrowed for this holiday the name of the
old celebration of spring, the festival of the goddess of the East,
Ostera. Ostera was the bringer of spring who came to earth on
this day carrying in her arms gifts of flowers, birds and sunshine.
On this particular festival of 1945. however, Ostera is giving not
only the spring, but for Tech students she is bestowing the first
holiday season at this time of the year in three years.
Of course. this year Easter will be a day of dual celebration,
for it falls on April 1. a day of universal pranks and jokes. The
origin of "All Fools Day" has often been disputed but it is thought
to be closely connected with the celebration or the vernal equinox
which falls on March 25. the old New Year's Day.
So much festivity in one short period is placing most collegians in ecstasy. But one can be certain of one thing—that Techsans. after such a long period of attending school with few holidays. know how to appreciate the coming vacation and will certainly not have to search for something to do with their time.
A small number—a very few—are makinc. plans to catch up on
back school work in order to bring up unsatisfactory grades; some
are planning short trips; and others are simply anticipating five
whole days of nothing but eating and sleeping in preparation for
the last stretch of the current school year.
Techsans feel that Ostera's gift of holidays is the nicest windfall of the spring. They would like an opportunity to thank her
and college officials who made it possible.
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What's the reason for that brigh
and shining look on ERNESTINE
GIBSON'S face these days? Could
it he that handsome guy who is her
special heart Interest? Seems he
arrived on the campus this weekend after having been overseas a
couple of years.

Prmfabers Repriarer•firr

T'S A RARE
/ PROFESSOR.
WHO COMES TO CLASS
TWO MINUTES EARLY —
IN FACT HE'S IN A CLASS

HEN DICK BLAKINGER, BUSINESS
MANAGER FOR THE CORNELLIAN,
WAS IN A WRESTLING MATCH LAST
YEAR, HE HEAP() OF HIS CALL TO
DUTY IN THE ARMY AIR CORPS.
BLAKINGER WIRED THE EDITOR.,
BILL SLOTHOVERII

SUGGEST YOU GET A WO-

MAN OR A NINE-YEAR-OLD BOY
FOR YOUR NEXT BUSINESS MANAGER'
AT LEL ,

BY HIMSELF'

/Q% —8UY BONDS!

English Journal Publishes
Two Tech Students' Poems
Two English students have had
poems published in the winter issue
of The Rectangle, national journal
for Sigma Tau Delta, national English fraternity.
Rata Norman, Plainview senior,
wrote "Poem," and Marjorie
Holmes, mid-semester graduate, is
the writer of "A Moment's Halt."
POEM
A church?
It is an old woman, asking bread,
A lonely conqueror, cursed with
hunger still,
In humility or dread Its homage
paid.
A church knows all the secrets of
the night
Yet faces day, and with a child-like
faith
Stands in the dawn awake and unafraid.
Questioning. it lifts its spire:
Assured, its roots reach deep.
Clinging to earth, It knows
How small the facets of eternity.
.•
•
°
A MOMENT'S HALT
At Parting
You came from out the north
Like the Viking you resemble.
You came and brought disturbance
To my steadily beating heart.
Your eyes of blue looking into
mine—
Your golden hair shining In the
sun—
Your smile—.a little bitter at the
edges—
And your voice, curiously lazy and
mocking
Ye( an vital and tender—
All these are etched deeply in my
heart and mind.
Why?- Why should eleven times
together
Be such precious treasures?
I ask myself this question
A hundred times a day
And find no answer—
Only the echoes of your words,
Only the memory of you.
I dare to hope foranother day
When you'll come again as you did
before
And end for once and an the frantic
searching.
Why were they so precious—
Those eleven times together?

II
Later
I got a letter back today
With "Missing" written on It,
Ands I gazed—too stunned to
feel or see,
I tried to probe the meaning of
that word.
Does it mean that you are dead?
Or are you safe In some unknown
place
From whence one day you'll come
again?
Oh God! I wish I knew!
And if you live, are you pale and
sick
With suffering..in some stinking
prison camp—
You, who of all things should be
free?
Are you lying in the farmhouse of

ECHSANS. you away,' of the many scholarships, loan IM■1111111111i11110
funds, prizes, awards and fellowships that are offered to you
through both local and non-local means? Tech should be proud
of the outside interest these donors have shown and continue to
show in the college. It is through these outside interests that
Tech is made known to others and placed on the map as one of
the best colleges in the state.
Upon glancing through the catalogue, most students merely
pass by the section entitled "Awards." Most of us are not even
interested enough to see what each scholarship. prize or award
consists of. We do not even know enough to discuss them with
someone else, and if we should meet the person who makes the
award possible. we would not know it.
There are seven scholarships and awards offered. Some of
these are local and some are not. There are 17 prizes and awards
that are offered annually by various campus organizations and

People foetidly toward you? Or
are you
Hiding fearfully by day and slinking through the night—
Desperately trying to find friends
once more?
Is there yet a hope that one day I
shall hear
Your laughing voice calling me by
name?
Will I ever laugh again
At things thatonly
on you could say?
Dare I hope? Will prayer bring you
safely back?
Or is your voice already hushed—
your slow smile
That starts deep within your eyes
forever gone?
How can I hope—and have those
dear hopes dashed?
How can I cling tenaciously to a
thread that may break
And fling me into the dizzy depths
of certain knowledge
That you are gone?—And yet-I most hope.
I must keep hoping- -praying-walling.-Till I know.

III
Later Still
Odd what the visit of the mail man
'on do to a person's life.
I used to await him eagerly,
Hungry for news of you.
Then he ca
turning
eturning my letters
With the terme notation
re
"missing"—
Leaving we torn 'twixt grief and
hope.
After that I net him—half hopeful
—half afraid—
Wanting to know—having to know,
Yet fearful of that knowledge.
And so there came the day—
The day he brought a letter and
blackest certainty.
It was your sister's letter—kindly
and grieving—
Telling me you were killed in ac
ion.
Then my tears fell. Hot, scalding
tears
For her and the others who loved
Tears for you—too young to die—
And tears for me--and for a "might
have been."
Then like a swelling and roaring
tide
Memories flowed over and 'round
me.
And I saw you wearing those hardwon wings—
Leaving me swiftly without turning
back.
II came to me then that you must
have left life
Just that way --wiftly
s
without
turning back.
And 1 out left--bitterly proud of
your courage—
Eleven letters locked in a drawer—
Eleven memories deep in my heart
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RUTH FISHER, DOTTIE
EMANUEL. HELEN HODGES
and BILLIE WOOD were doing all
the good with those four cute lieutenants in the bright red convertable. What's the latest, girls? Has
Casa Linda organized a lonely
heart's club, or were those bombardiers just browsing around?
Have you guys been wondering
why cute BETTE CUNYUS Is "out
of this world" to you? Well, here's
the inside dope. A sergeant named
JIMMY is her one and only and
calls her once or twice every week
from Ardmore, Okla_ She plans to
spend the Easter holidays visiting
him there. Sounds all right, doesn't
it?
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TRACKING DOWN
TROUBLE
This laboratory, ready to move anywhere on short

The Count knows lots of cute
coeds who wish SETH MURPHEY
would sit up and take notice.

notice, runs down "crimes" against good tele-

ED HUGHES was in his seventh
heaven Saturday night at the Tech
Roundup. He and JANE BURTON
seem to be "going steady."

many jobs of the Bell Telephone Laboratories'

Just in case some of you may not
know the tall, dark and handsome
ensign who's been driving that maroon convertable around Tech campus lately, it's former Techsan
JEFF DAVIS, now home on leave.
JEFF is to be stationed In North
Carolina the next 20 weeks.
"BUD" DAVIS must not have
been in a dancing mood Saturday
night. What's the matter, BUD?
Weren't you "In the pink?"
The Count has been• hearing reports all week that twins GLORIA
and BARBARA RAMSEY were
among the loveliest lovelies at the
Ko Shari presentation Saturday
night.
BOB GIJIRETTE was giving
French lessons to a cute coed over
in the Co-op Monday afternoon.
Are you going into the business,
BOB? Bet you could get Iota of
pupils. This one was having a hard
time keeping her mind on the instructions and off the instructor.
Pretty LELAFAYE HICKS and
SGT. JIMMY BEARDEN, former
Techsan. became Mr. and Mrs. last
Wednesday afternoon. JIMMY has
recently returned from England.
where he, was a gunner on a B-24.
Best hopes for happiness from the
Count.
MARTHA WILSON enjoyed the
sunshine in front of the dorm
Tuesday morning, and also that attractive lieutenant.
LULA SCOTT spent the weekend
in Hereford visiting her naval pilot
who is home on leave. Did you settle anything, LULA?
The Count wonders if IVAN
TUCKER'S newest flame charges
time and a half for overtime after
her kissing booth closes.
CATHARINE KNIGHT looks
sleepy all the time lately. Count
wonders if that ensign friend of
hers who's home this week has
been keeping her out too late every
night.
Anyone interested In joining JD
Club, see CANDY CUMMINGS.
BABY [SARAH) McDONALD
out a wide swath as a personification of a tintype at the Gargoyle
Gay Nineties Ball Saturday night.
JAMES HOLLAR was the happy
escort.
CATHERINE BARNETT and
ZACKIE REYNOLDS evidently
have the taffy. They are certainly
seen around together lots, if that
cuts any ice.
It sounds as though LUCILLE
MELTON, ARLINE BIRDWELL
and MARGARET HIATT had a lot
of fun after the Tech Roundup.
Won't you tell us more about it
girls?

phone service. Finding these threats is one of the
scientists.
The "criminals" are such things as threads of
lint, traces of acids, or sulphur compounds in the
air—any of which might damage telephone equipment.
In their interesting war work Bell Laboratories'
scientists have been on a new kind of hunt. They
have tracked down different materials for those
now hard to get, found others that would serve in
special conditions, and have detected in captured
equipment the kinds of material the enemy uses.
These are some examples among many of the
ways Bell System research is helping to serve

"Service to the Nation in Peace and War"

LEATHER GOODS
1 year Diaries -- Genuine leather eigarei cases
Memo books to keep your dates
Picture Frames
Bill folds with change purses

Scrap Books
Key chains with Tech seals

a r, t y

BOOKSTOP
1305 COLLEGE AVENUE

Students of Tech should be proud of such outside interest
and although we cannot know all the donors personally. we can
at least know about the various scholarships. etc., that are offered
through their interest.—L. H.

that will stay pretty for a long

Complete line of
Sheet Music and Records

SOUTH PLAINS
MUSIC CO.
1214 Btdws

Phone 7051

1723 Broadway

Phone 6654
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choice for dessert. Our creamy, rich,
delicious flavors are sure to win the approval
of your family and guests. Come by for pint

or quart packages of your favorite flavor.

time.
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Give her a lovely pot plant
on Easter morn. It is a gift
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BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

T

non-campus organizations.
There are two fellowships provided for besides the limited
number available from time to time in certain departments.
Tech has a number of funds from which loans may be made
to worthy students to assist them in paying the expenses of a
college education. There are six local loan funds made by business men in the vicinity of the college, while there are 13 loan
funds not administered by the college.
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America at war.

And life before me—enriched by
thought
Of a thing that w. lovely—but not
meant to be,

An Easter Gift That Lasts!
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CLOVERLAKE DAIRY STORE
1210 Avenue Q.

Dial 8742
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Friday, March 23, 1945
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- SPORTS Spring Training
For Red Raiders
To Open April 4
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Coach Dell Morgan
Expecting Return
Of 27 Lettermen
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Morgan is relying on the oil
timer. Schlinkmon, to the
his offense. The fullback will ha,.
the support of such linemen a ,
e -SpiderDlon.uyJam
Gimmel, Bobby Hayes, Seth Mw
phey. and Jiggs Jackson. His backfield will be covered by Arthui
Shahan, Gene Hardey and Cecil
Norris. Dillon. end from Chillicothe, begins his third season with
the Matadors when he dons a un,
form for spring training. Dudley is
another third year end. He hallfrom Wichita Falls. Littlefield',
six-foot James Gimmel begins his
second season in Tech stadium as
tackle. Burkburnett's Hayes stars
a. a Raider guard and Quitaque'.
Murphey as an end. As Jackson he
gins his second year as an ern,
Monument. N. Mex.. looks back On
its home town boy's freshman ref
ord with pride. Other linemen at ,
OtisTurne,cfomWk .
Clyde Black, Ben Franklin. tackle,
John McDermett, tackle from Tucumcari, N. Mex., Ed Orr, Vernon
center, Russell Birdwell, guard
from Bossier City, La., and Man
Mountain Billy Joe Snodgrass.
Brownfield's hefty tackle.
Shahan is a regular starter in the
halfback position. He was a Graham High school star in 1941 and
'42. Quarterback Gene Hardey is an
outstanding player with six years
of high school and college starring
behind him. He is from Hogoton,
Kans. Cecil Norris, the chubby
Beaumont lad, loomsin Tech's
backfield. Costin Bufkin. Hobbs. N.
Mex., star right halfback, is rated
as one of the most valuable players
on the team. Other backfield players are T. M. Cox, quarterback
from Muleshoe, William Davis.
quarterback from Franklin. and
Glenn Lewis. halfback from QuiLague. Reeves Moran and Truett
Barnard are expected to report.

Former Raider .
Killed In Action

seals

Pfc. Wilford "Wick" Mason, exTechsan from Plainview who attended Tech the fall semester of
1942, died Feb. 19 on two Jima of
wounds received fighting Japs. He
played on Tech's Red Raider team.
and was rated as one of the greatest halfback prospects in the history of Tech. His twin brother,
Pfc. Milford "Mick" Mason. was
also a football star of the '42 season.
The thundering cleats of Wick
and Mick made grid history for the
Plainview Bulldogs three years.
Wick was a unanimous choice as
All-District 1-AA fullback. He
played on the West all-star team in
Wichita Falls' annual Oil Bowl
classic in '42 before enrolling at
Tech.
Wick entered the Marines Feb.
12, 1943, and was a member of the
Fifth Marine division. He was in
service two years before being
killed in bitter fighting on Iwo
Jima.

OPA

Representative Talks
To Senior HE Students
black market,
Price control,
foods and clothing will be discussed
by Mrs. Johnye Smithee, OPA representative, in a lecture to senior
home economic students this morning in HE102 at 11 o'clock.
The speech is open to the public,
according to Miss Margaret W.
Weeks, head of the division of
borne ecOnnrtnes

Drparboen

WRA To Initiate
Six Members Of
Basketball Squad 25 New Members
Women's Recreational association
Receive Awards
plans to hold its initiation March
Letter awards for six members
of the Tech Red Raider basketball
squad were announced last week
by Morley Jennings, athletic director.
Of the six men given letters for
the past season, four of them were
from outside the state, with three
from New Mexico and one from
Kansas. The lettermen were Don
Grove, Monument, N. M.; Jay Kerr,
Odessa; Costin Bufkin, Hobbs,
N. M.; Ernest Hawkins, Lamesa;
Gene Hardey, Hugoton. Kans., and
Jiggs Jackson, Monument, N. M.
Seven other members of the basketball squad were awarded Freshman numerals. They were: J. A.
Barnett. Roswell, N. M.; Truett
Barnard. Ropesville; Delbert Cooper, Lubbock. Billy Eddins, Sudan;
Billy Kelley. Idalou; Malcolm
Mitchell. San Angelo; and Seth
Murphey, Leveliand.
The Red Raiders started the season slowly, but finished strong. At
the start of the season, Coach Polk
Robison was fighting a losing battle with bad breaks, and many
men were lost just as they developed into regular starters.
But near the end of the season,
Robison found a combination that
was clicking, and the team finished
the year by winning six of the last
seven games on schedule, The only
loss in the closing finish was to
West Texas State Teachers of Canyon, a game played without the
services of two key men, Grove and
Hardey, who were taking pre-induction physicals.
The season's record was ten wins
and 14 loss,:

Dye Class Begins
Block Printing
The senior dye class has begun
block printing, according to Prof.
L. E. Parsons, head of the textile
engineering department.
The students cut blocks from
linoleum and use them to make designs on table cloths. Some screen
prints are being made and the class
is using the printing machine
which Prof'. L. H. Parsons, associate professor in the textile engineering department, and A. F.
Klaus, mechanic in the textile engineering department, converted
from an old mahcine, according to
Parsons.

Pfc. Bruce Zorn. graduate In enmneering and former editor of La
Vcinfano, has been reported missing
itt action on Strasbourg front.
Zorns is with the 7th Army and has
been cited for Infantry Combat
award. He is the brother of Maude
Alice Zorns. home economics se n
ler
Cpl. Robert Wyly, '43 graduate in
,,cology and petroleum engineering.
is now stationed at Fort Belvoir,
near Washington, D. C. Wyly is the
water purification division of the
engineering corps.
First Lt. Hugh A. Bialy. '42 graduate In geology and petroleum engineering, isweather officer of the
21st Weather squadron of the 9th
Air force. He is somewhere in Europe
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Red Raider gridiron squad u ,

27. There will be approximately 25
new members, and all girls who
wish to become members were reminded to have their points in by
March 16.
There was a call club meeting
last week by the WRA to discuss
coming spring events in various
sports. Plans have been completed
for the tennis tournaments, which
will include singles and doubles.
Play Day, to be held April 28, was
also discussed.
The bowling group met at the
Lubbock Bowling Center last week.
Imogen Cummings had the highest
score with a total of 117 points.
WRA softball will begin Monday, April 9, from 5 to 6. All girls
who are not playing with a social
club team are invited to loin a
team.

Students Study
Food Budgets
Students in Foods 232, meal
planning and table service, are
making a study of food budgets and
menus of families on different income levels. They are planning,
preparing and serving meals suitable for a family of four with a
low income of $800, allowing 45 per
cent for food, a weekly grocer)" bill
of approximately $7.50.
Meals are planned to be both
well-balanced and as palatable as
possible within the income level,
says Miss Mayme Twyford, assistant professor of foods and nutrition, who is instructing the class.
The class will next take up mealplanning for families on moderate
and liberal incomes.
After having finished the planning and preparing of family
meals. the class will make a study
of entertaining in the home and
will make plans for picnics, teas.
suppers and other entertainments,
says Miss Twyford,
WILLA MARIE WHYBURN and
BOB DEAVENPORT were noticed
together recently. They certainly
make a cute couple.
LARRY FLAGG and BETTY
NEWTON surely are seeing a lot
of each other. Well, well, how long
has this been going on?
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Capt. William Travis. '42 graduate in petroleum engineering, Is
I now stationed in England. Travis
- I Is from Lames.

(
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Lt. Rudoipho Perez, former geology student, is staff weather officer of a night photography reconnaissance squadron stationed
in Europe. Perez graduated In 1942.
Capt. Howard Bell, '41 mechanical engineering student. visited
here last week with his wife and
sister. Bell has been In India two
years. When he was student, hp
worked part time in the library.
and lacked only a few hours of
graduating when he went into the
Army.
Lt. Luther Wossum,
architectural engineering graduate. visited
nn the campus last week. He has
been transferred to air force intelligence to work on aerial mapping.
Lt. Lee E. McDuff has been reported missing in action in the European theatre of operations. McDuff received his training at Ellington field, Houston, and Abilene
Army Air field.
Capt. Edward D. Mauer has been
award the Distinguished Flying
Cross "for meritorious achievement
as pilot over the Assam-China air
routes," according to a release from
public relations office, 553d AAF
Base Unit, 3rd Ferrying group, Ferrying division, ATC, Romulus,
Mich. Maner entered the service in
November. 1941, and was commissioned a second lieutenant In July.
1942. He attained his present rank
in April, 1944. He has to his credit
160 combat missions, including 120
trips over "The Hump." air supply
route between India and China. In
addition to his DFC, Maser also
wears the Air Medal with Oak Leal
cluster, the American Defense Ribbon, the American Theatre Ribbon,
the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre Ribbon.
and a Distinguished Unit Citation
Cpl. Melvin Sisk, '37 graduate‘ .
has recently been assigned to the
public relations section, headquary
ters of Maj. Gen. C. L. Chennault's
Fourteenth Air force "Flying Tigers." Sisk is a former manager of
the Graham Chamber of Commerce
and Hockley County Board of Development at Levelland. He has
also taught Spanish and English at
Slaton High school before entering
chamber of commerce work. He
enlisted in the Air Corps in October, 1942, and went overseas October, 1944.
T , Sgt. Thomas G. Carney, '40 student, is engaged as a clerk at a
headquarters of the Chinese Combat command in southeastern China. Carney, who was stationed at
Fort Sam Houston before being ordered overseas, served in North
Africa and also in India before being flown across the Himalayan
"Hump" to China.
Aubrey Maurice Weaver, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weaver. Big
Spring, is a flight officer in the
Army Air forces, having completed
bombardier training at the Carlsbad Army Air field, N. Mex.
Hal Craig Mays, son of Mr. and
Mrs. O. C. Mays, Kermit, and B-17
Flying Fortress pilot In the 401st
Bomb group, a unit of the 1st Air
division. cited by the President for
its attack on enemy aircraft factories, has recently been promoted
from first lieutenant to captain.
Mays has flown over 300,000 miles
on 35 missions to aid in hammering
Nazi objectives ranging from the
Western Front to Central Europe.
His decorations include the Air
Medal with five Oak Leaf Clusters.
After his 35th mission. Mays was

called to London for a specie
broadcast on the mission to Cologne over the British Broadest .
legSystm.Hiswfe,Mrs.Vlvier
McCargo Mays, after whom his
Fortress "Lady Vivian" was named
lives at Plains, and Is now a flu
dent at Tech.
John Hall DeGarmo, son of MI
Hall B. DeGarmo of Plainview, was
commissioned an ensign in th.'
val Reserve and designated J
val Aviator recently at the N.
Air Training bases. Pensacola
Cpl. Robert E. Brewer,
dent and football player, has i,
reported missing in action in
European theatre of operations, a,
cording to his parents, Mr. anii
Mrs. George Brewer, Lutits.,
Brewer is a tail gunner on 1 .. •
heavy bomber.
Theo "Pete" Cheaney has tc
promoted from the rank of Captain
to that of major. his parents. MI
and Mrs. W. M. Cheaney, Lithic '
have been notified. Cheane,
statistical officer with th,
forces and has been in the s , •
for nearly three years and ON
•
more than 11 months. He is a
Air forces chemical wartm,
Randolph field, San Antonio.
Woodie H. Tudor, B-17 radio op
.rater-gunner, of Lubbock, ant
member of an AAF Flying Fortress
unit of the Fifteenth Air force, werecently promoted to the grade at
technical sergeant. Tudor pained
the AAF on April 13, 1943, and re
reined his gunnery training at
Yuma, He left for overseas duty in
September, 1944,
Winton T. Richards has been
promoted from the rank of captain
to that of major at Ellington Field
of the Army Air Forces Central
Flying Training command. Rich
ards is a former member of th.
12th Bombardment group, whirl,
won a presidential citation. He has
the Purple Heart and the Air Mudal with three oak leaf clusters
At this field, he has been assigned
as a section commander in the ad
lanced navigation school.
Marion 0. Spears of Lubbock a,.
glider pilot at Laminburg-Maxti
Army Air base, Installation of th.
First Troop Carrier command, has
just been commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Air corps,
S/2c J. F. Strickland, son of Mt
and Mrs. J. F. Strickland, Lubbock
is now stationed in Hawaii aftei
receiving his boot camp training in
San Diego, Calif.

Canning Center
To Be Opened
On Tech Campus
Canning train"-,
Iced through the COOpciation of tIe
division of agriculture and home
economics, has been equipped in
the old dairy manufacturing build.
ing, according to Miss Margaret W.
Weeks, dean of the division of
hdme economics. Tentative date for
opening is April 4, Equipment and
maintenance are being furnished
by the War Food Production Training program. Mrs. Gladys K. Holden. instructor in family life edu
cation, will be in charge of th,
center.
Purposes of the program include
the increase in the number of cans
of food conserved, the facilitating
of the canning of foods from gar dens and the use of improved meth
ods of food conservation. Also the
center is to provide practical experience for senior students majoring
in vocational home economics and
vocational agriculture.
Time tables approved by the government will be used in procesning
and a trained name economist will
give information on food conservation. Cans may be bought at the
center.
The facilities of the program
though small, are open to the Pah
tic. according to Miss Weeks.
will be necessary to make appoint
ments, she says. Also the preparation of the food must be discusseJ
in order to save time and equip
ment, she says.
Supervision of the canning pro'
asses during April and May will la
done by Anne Segulia, senior hoes,
economics education major.
will assist Mrs. Holden.

Plan Your Sunday Dinner

at
COCANOUGHER'S CAFETERIA
Delicious Food — Always
TOM PENDERGRAFT

Ready for Easter when
your clothes are cleaned or pressed by - .

HEATH CLEANERS
1107 College

Dial 4310
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Viernes y Sabado
El 23 y 24 de marzo

Domingo
El 25 de marzo

"LA RIVAL DE SU HIJA"

LLANOS TEATRO

MEALS
Day - Week - Month

Rumors have been flying around
recently that the Ko Shari will
make their annual trip to New
Mexico. We are wondering how
such things get started.

Family Style
MRS. E PORTER
Phone 23397
2311-14th

Let's raid the icebox Have a Coca-Cola

PATRICIA
TRAVERS

atecvteA

A magnificent

High heel sling
back, pump, open
t o e. Perforated
trim,

violin player'

S 4 . 99

sly
for

Lubbock High School Auditorium

first

Monday, March 26. at 8 p. m.

real
s eal
pint
nor.

a way to make a party an added success

Tickets $1.25 (students only, $1.50

Have a Coke are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction

plus Federal tax

for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola neverloses the freshness of

Perfect little escorts for your carefully chosen
Easter outfit . . . beloved patent as sparkling as
champagne, as leg flattering as any shoe you can
slip your foot into. Choose a sling back and open
toe or a closed back and open toe. Perforated trim
to enhance their smartness and comfortable as the
day is long. Well worth your precious coupon.

its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. No wonder Coca-Cola
stands for the pause that refreshes from Maine to California.—has
become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere.

RE
18742

lid

Baca. ee 4

mortise ONO. •LOMOBITY OF ME COC• Cola COmPANY BY

Lubbock Coca-Cola Bottling Company

On sale: B. E. Adair Music Co.,
Toe nai•rylly hear Cau•C•la
died by as Ineaelly abbmialart
-Ce,Balorstah.,Lopoe.

a 1-1. C.o.., Conran,

1012 Main

Auspices: Tech Artists Course

1
(9
7
Lead

4

In Valuy

913 Broadway
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To Hold Presentation Tomorrow

New Members, 14 Pledges

Honore
And New President Honore

•
d

iLlav e nd o ne dr gm mad'

TECH BARBER SHOP

800-man army that fought and
the battle of San Jacinto, agothe Mexican army in 1883.
band played but ono ion,
to the Bower. -

B•AI

Alk•ays

Service

11.13

COLLEGE

DED will present its new president. 14 new members and 14
,,2e.s tomorrow evening in Hilton hotel ballroom at 8 o'clock.

Notes made by Jame, Madison
Predominating in the decorations will be the club colors, blue
I during the writing of the Conati-1
and gold. Buddy Arnett and his orchestra are to furnish music • lotion, which was done behind
kir the formal dance which will follow presentation
rinsed doors, were sold to tne govThe new club president will bek-

t nment in 1840 for $30,000

pie/rented first. Her identity is kept

1.69

3.49

6.45
Cx:

Centaur Leads With 16
Of 34 Spring Pledges
pledges
slobs In number of spring
Flagg,
Charles B. June.. Cecil
with 16. &mil and Wrangler have Langmaek, Marshall M.on, Gene
9 new pledges each, Men's Enter- Moore. Carroll Newsom. and Jack
Club council has announced. ! Wall.
Centaur pledges are Byron Bennett. Dixon Bullock, Robert Gentry, Richard H. Gibson. Lawrence!
G Haynes. Troy Lernley. Hoyle
Gene Moss, Robert A Nash. James
Frederick Phillips. John Thomas
Rasor. Benjamin Ray. Douglas
Record, Thomas Snider. Richard
Taylor. Dee Thom.. and Morris
Ray Watson.

Wrangler. Lee Wynn Baker, Harold Brockett. Jack Bundrant, Frank
Murray. John T. O'Neal, William
Rowe, W. 0. Rucker, Jackie Walker. and Gerald Young .
Mena Inter-Club council is composed of the presidents of the three
men's social clubs which are now
active on the campus as follows:
Roger Flanagan. Centaur; Ed
Secli• Robert Lon Cole. Bob Boas Such; and Troy Caldwell,
Deavenport, Harry La wr en ee Wrangler.

CAPTAIN CLENE

SAYS:—

- SmSrt people have

their clothes cleaned by . .

powder blue net trimmed in hl:, ,
secret until this time, according to net. Gardenias will be in her hail
club tradition. . Peach net dress trimmed in black
Arm bouquets carried by pre- sequins will be worn by Jean Da
s•ntees are gifts of the club. vidson. who will be presented ta
Now members Include Marilyn Robert Guirette. The gown tinAnderson, who will be escorted by' drop shoulders with ruffles. Si,.
Marshall Rhea. She has chosen a will have yellow sun burst roses 11
gown of powder blue marquisette I her hair.
with n shirred fitted bodice and • Carter Wheelock will present El
sleeves. A tiara of pink rosebud, nentine Gibson. She is to have gas
denies in her hair. Her formal ,
will be worn In her hair.
White net trimmed in white braid of sky blue net trimmed In butt•
and rhinestones will be worn by fly sequins. with drop should—
\Vanda Barker and she will have and gathered skirt.
A white silk gown with le.
blue Dutch iris in her hair. George
neck, cap sleeves, peplum and I
Brow, Is to present her.
Anne Bates, escorted by Tommy ! rtes will be ddnned by Doris Led •
Williams. is to wear a white net lace. She will have white eves•
formal witp silver sequins trim- gloves and gardenias In her h
ming the bodice drop shoulders. Her escort will be Lt. Ben
Her flowers will be gardenias for Cowling.
O'Veta Morris will be presene
her hair.
The dress chosen by Barbara by BIll Nugent. Her gown Ire
Byrd is of white net and silver me- black net bodice trimrued in 1 o•
tallic satin. She wears blue Iris flea and a full gathered white
hair. P. L, Payne is to escort skirt. She is to have white ea,.
I dons In her hair.
An orchid Is to be worn in Jr
incy Caldwell will don a bluelace gown with a gathered Knight's hair. Her dress is of WI' • •
and drop ruffle around the taffeta and net. The taffeta boili• •
•ilders. She will be presented by has drop shoulders. Lee Huy,Penis and will wear red roses will escort her
hair.
Gardenias will be worn by Ere,.
'qy Caldwell will present Betty Harrell. and Jimmy Witt will I" '
• ,it. She has chosen pink carna- sent her. She has chosen an ore l.
for her hair and her formal lace formal for the occasion, WL''
t aqua net and taffeta.
lace bodice and peplum and a I,
irdenias will be worn in Shirley gathered net skirt.
' •ks - hair. Her dress is of pink net
Wanda Hahn is to be escorted in
with a full skirt and pink satin Leon Self. Her dress Is of white
brocaded fitted bodice. Al Vande- lace with a fitted bodice, drop
sniff is to present her.
shoulders and flowing skirt. She
Janice Wheatley Duskier will be to have an orchid for her hair.
presented by Price Duskier. GarA yellow and black net frock
denias will be worn In her hair.
to be worn by Carolyn Harris. The
Her gown Is of aqua net and jerblack bodice is fitted and there Is
sey with sweetheart neckline.
a ruffle about the shoulders. She
A pink and silver striped taffeta
will have Parnay roses in her hair.
formal is to be donned by Bea
Sammy Jones is to escort her.
Green. Robert Cole is to escort her,
Pat Smoot will be presented by
and an orchid will be worn in her
Lt. B. G. Robbins and she is to have
hai r.
Jon Bloodworth Is to escort Mary American beauty roses for her hair
King. She is to have an orchid in She will don a taffeta gown with
hei hair. Her dress has a full-gath- silver and gold brocade trimrni,
round neck and gored skirt.
ered white net skirt and a black
net fitted bodice.
A pink colonial marquisette gown
trimmed In black lace will be worn
by Carolyn Lange. Bobby Hayes
will present her. She will have an
orchid for her hair.
Don McInturff Is to present
Pauline Lokey, who will wear garriias in her hair. Her dress is.of
II - pink
net with rhinestones
iikled over the tight-fitting
.i. s• and shoulder straps.
s•signs of silver braid trim
.i•tine McDuffIe's gown of aqua
which has drop shoulders and
red skirt. Richard McDuffie
present her. She will have an
nal for her hair.
egy Williams is to be presented
Kill Underhill. She will wear a
mai of powder blue marquisette
drop ahoulders, fitted torso
gathered skirt. In her hair will
tiara of American beauty
semester pledges to be pro•. 'al include Frances Buchanan
is to be escorted by Lt. W. 51
' , incr. Her dress has a sutra,.
satin bodice and Ice blue rd
of five thicknesses. She Is e
fuchsia evening gloves no
rchld in her hair.

VOGUE CLEANERS
Dial 2-2491

•

Idna McCandless Is to be 1 1 •
1,1 by Bruce Harderman. 1-4
of pink net has wide re
'is, tight bodice, low back an•i
skirt. She will have an orch/. •
der hair.
ink carnations have been chi
by Betty McDonald for hi
Bill Guinn will escort her. SI
d wear a gown of white tail.marquisette.
gown of white net and lace
lie worn by Polly Van Deg',
flowers In the lace design •••
trodIce are centered with ie
• 4, T. M. Cox will present h. ■
. will have an orchid In her ha.
'ankle Cummins, spring sent.
pledge. will be escorted
r,
Minn, dl
14 , 1

SilorFor Victory.,.

Bay

1

U. S. DEF ENSE

BONDS
STAMPS
Students-

The TECH CAFE
COMBS Put

Welcomes You And Your Friends

Glitter in Your Hair
•

Popular Prices
„r

1., ■ 11pad ■ , 11 ,

• Good Food

1

'1

\

Et%

.11

PlIGNi•

2

Place Your Easter Order
EARLY
So That We May Fill Them

/Members and dates include:
Par swim
Bobby Hall
Jerry Shaw
Maxine Craddock
Marjory Street
Jackie Miis,
Betty Ricks
Merle Johnson
Estelle DeBusk
Gwen Edwards
Lou rj„uou
Faye Beth Hill
vorrie LeGate
Elizabet h MeLarrj
Ruth Vows
K. Einkolen

Joynte 130.er
Christina Eller
Eller!, Jordan
Wyvelle Eskrliloc
Mary rnallet
Barbara Morris
Se
u Onboni
Je anne Stovall

Promptly and Correctly

BIll Kennedy
Horace Scott
Spencer Street
Hugh Monroe
Thal B. Ricks
Robert Live..
Billy Johnson
Malcolm Stewari
Lt. J. J. Connor
Max Hobbs
Joe Nla
Dave Jarrett
Jay Kerr
Frank Murray
Jo., 0 . 0511

Jack TIDDdI
Chanter Isekenr,
Dixon Wagnov
7,11 Colahan
Kenneth Haler
John Coleman
Gene Corm

Chaperones for the dance will Is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graydon and
Cecil Ayers. Special guests include .
Pt-es. and Mrs. W. M. Whyburn,
Dean Mary W. Doak, Mrs. Eleanor
Chitwood. Dean and Mrs. James I:
Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Paul C.itieberry.

RIBBLE'S FLOWERS
Hilton Hotel

Dial 5744

THE VOGUE
1022 Broadway

Our Watch

Featuring-

Repairing is
•

RECORDS
Quality Work!

VICTOR
COLUMBIA
DECCA
CAPITOL

•

SHEET MUSIC

B. C. echica4
MUSIC CO.
1.112 Main

Next to Hilton

Titamal Waicit Repaiita,

Well Bet You Seniors Can

1301

Now Almost See That Diploma!

College

Dial 2-3181

It Won't Be Long!
FRIDAY

MIDWAY

Say It With Flowers -- Easter Sunday April 1

Order Senior Invitations Now
. . . and Cap and Gown, too

An

orchid

to accentuate her

Easter costume

Corsages
Charles

$1.50 to $2.50

The time allowed for taking orders is very

BOYER

$3.50 to $2' 00

Boquets
limited . . . We urge you to make your

Ingrid

BERGMAN

orders now. No extras will be ordered .. .

Joseph

COTTEN

Choice Potted
Plants

$2.50 to $25.00

So take time out today and drop by and
let us make your reservations,

COI
CO i

D,
RE,
BOOKSTORE

Place your order early

0,

I IIE

TEXAS FLORAL CO.
Lubbock's Leading Florist and Nurserymen

